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INDUSTRIAL ESTATE PLANS AND PROMTS IN SCME TROPEAN AND OTHER COUNTRIbS 

I.    GENERAL SURVEY 

In I964,  the United Nations Secretariat sent a questionnaire on industrial 

estates to tha Governments of those member and non-member States which, 

according to available information, had plans or projects in this field.   The 

replies to the questionnaire, and information derived fresi other sources 

served as a basis for comparative surveys of international and regional 

scopa^.   One of these surveys is contained in the present report; it reviews 

industrial estate plans and projects in some industrialized European countries 

- Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switaerland 

and the United Kingdom - and in some European and other countries in the 

process of industrialization - Bulgaria, Cyprus, Greece, Ireland, Israel, 

Malta. Spain and Turkey. 
The survey is concerned with different types of industrial clustering 

which, for the sake of uniformity and consistency, are referred to, as proposed 

in other United Nations documents^',   as "industrial estates" -rnd "industrial 

arsas".   The main distinction between the two is that the latter offer only 

improved sites, while the former feature, in addition,  standard factory 

buildings built in advance of demand and a variety of services. 

y   See   Industrial Estates: Policies. Plans and Progress - A Comparative 
XSivsTs^oTlnternational Experience, (United Nations publication,   Sales 
Mo.: &è.ïI.B.16JÎ "Industrial Estate Plans and Projects in African 
Countries" in Industrial Estates in Africa (Sales No.: 66.II.B.2).   A 
similar survey relating to Latin American countries has been prepared by 
the Secretariat for submission to the Seminar on Small-scale Industries 
In Latin America, Quito, Ecuador, December I966.   Information on industrial 
•states in certain countries of Asia and the Far East is contained in 
Industrial Estates in  >sia and the Far East (Sales So.: 62.11 .B.5). 

y   See, in particular, "Types of Industrial Estates", by P.C. Alexander. 

This paper has been prepared by the Small-scale Industry Section, Centre for 
Industrial Development. 
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With one major exception;   the industrial estate does not play any signi- 

ficant role in the development policies of the  industrialized countries under 

review.    In these countries,  the industrial area is relied upon to further 

different policy objectives, which will be examined below.    The exception is 

the United Kingdom, where   the industrial estate not only originated but 

achieved,  especially in the past thirty years,   considerable development. 

In Belgium, Finland, the Netherlands and Sweden, a few small estates have been 

set up - in the latter three countries in the form of flatted factories - 

but the industrial area and the industrial zone remain,  in these countries, 

the principal instrument of development.    Of all the countries of this group, 

only Denmark has neither areas nor estates - assistance is provided only for 

the building of individual factories. 

On the other hand,   it is the industrial estate which is the prevailing 

form of industrial clustering in nearly all the developing countries under 

review,  the n'imber of projects, however, being small and some of them being 

currently at the planning or construction stage.   Industrial estates are 

planned in Cyprus, Greece and Turkey and are functioning in Ireland, Israel 

and Malta.   Cyprus, Malta and Turkey also have a few industrial areas.   Spain 

is the only country of this group which has no industrial estates but is 

actively developing industrial areas. 

In Bulgaria, as in other centrally-planned economies, there are no 

estates and areas of the types discussed here, that is, projects providing 

physical and other inducements to the location and establishment of private 

industrial concerns.    In these economies, however, the economies and other 

advantages of industrial clustering are well recognized, and the underlying 

principles fully used in planning, zoning, locating and constructing industries, 

as part of the over-all panned distribution of productive forces, at the 

natiom.l, regional and local lévela. 

lu the other regions surveyed by the United Nations Secretariat - Asia 

and the Far East, Africa and Latin America, the distinction between area and 

estate is highly significant.   As a rule, an industrial area,  in these regions, 

offers little besides a site with the necessary infra-structure.    Few, if any, 

services or measures of assistance are an integral part of the project, and, 

where such services are obtainable,  they have to be sought independently; 



in particular,  fxnancxal and other assistance for buxlding factorxes is rarely 
directly or closely associated with the area project.    Fiscal and other incen- 
tives usually exist xn countries of these regions, but they are general pro- 

action measures,  frequently with a nationvxde coverage.    Where successful, the 
industrial areas in these regions have mainly attracted large-scale and 

medium-sized industries.    On the other hand, the industrial estate, in these 

region, provide, beside, standard factories, variou. co^on service faciliti., 
technical a..i.tance and other for*, of indu.trial exten.ion, training and 

variou. incentive. e.peciaUy devised to promote small-scale and medium-.ised 
industrie.. 

In the advanced European countrie. under review, the di.tinction between 
area and e.tate i. conceptually the .ame, but it. ecoaomic and technical 

i-plication. in regard to the attraction and promotion of indu.try ara of 

much «aller importance.   In all the.« coltri«., without exception, financial 
a..i.tance at liberal condition, far factory construction and purchase of 
equipment i. made available to th. occupant, of the area, by the sponsoring 

authority and/or by clcaely-assocutad financia in.titution..   In moat case., 
special tax incentive, are davLed for the relatively 1... develop* ragion, 
viere industrial area, are usually located,   Snginoaring, manag—nt and 

efficiency service, are widely available fro. comnarcial coa.ulting organisa, 
tion. and many industrxes turn to them a. a matter of courae. 

For obvious rea.on., the more advanced the country * the region, the 
•mailer the need for, and th. .copa and intan.ity of, the promotion «a 

•..i.tance effort., and vie. v.raa.   In any country, th. nead for aacouragamnt 

Md iupport i. greater in the case of emaU-acal. industries than in that of 
large one..   In all t*. advanced countri.. under review, industrial area, are 
•et up in relatively las, industrialised or depressed region., and apacial 

promotion programme, have bwa drawn up to attract industrie, and facilitata 

their establishment.   lowevar, the approach and the extent of the ..asures 
adopted varies greatly. 

Although the economy and standard of living in Scotland, the lortn-gast 
of Ingland and W.I.. are higher than in the relatively advanced ragiens of 

»any developing countrie., th. Government of the United Kingdom has carried 

out a policy of massive government action and assistance, on a seal, and at a 
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u, «.   „ often biKher than, what nas been lone, in the field 
cost comparable to, aD . often bigner •»u, thirtv 
of industrialization, in »any developing countries. Over the past hirty 

a   M. ha. included large investments in infrastructure phy.ic^ 

Isirial facilities, ne. tens, and substantial ta, financial a*^ 

concessions and subsidies. During this period, the focus o, t^ 

Xr.de'. policy changed frc rehabilitation of certain areas to nationwide 

SJ, «u— - -- - r r:::hi:r:r:L pou. 
change.,  in part because government assistance 
and also becau« of the succe.. achieved, the .cope olí 
•. ir.du.lly narrowed down, but, while certain grants,  special lean,, rental 
was gradually narro». „,„„«• .caree raw material, were 
r.bate.   tax concession, and preferential supply of scarce raw m 
rrtatea, tax con storie, for rent on Industrial estate., 
abandoned, the provl.ion of standard factories for r „_«••... 
and of certain related aervlc.., remained a constant feature of "»«"- 

At the a«. «.. «.««- *o ^"-1 «'terPrl•" " •"*•"" 
individual .1«. agaln.t a xnown demand wa., and still i., provided. 

TnTuly, « the other hand, the development of the „«.«giorno (.outì»rn 

!«ly) «., until 1957, based principally on a c«preh«n.iv, program of 

tTx     ».to*, and financial incentive, and on the construct!» of ba.lc intra 

Tt le r orK, at the regional level, in the expectation that the.e r-«M 

ol .uffic. to induce a large and growing inflow of lndu.trl.1 »""»• 

It 1. only in the pa.t ten year, that, in addition to the., «a.«.., «cou- 

r^lnt wa. given to the provl.ion of phy.ic.l Industrial ^»ie. In *he 

2. of industrial areas, Urge and 11.   Although the dev.lop.nt Uv 

per.lt cctructlon of »advance« storie, and provisi« of cc— »»>-. 
*     ^       —A« »vatlab^e.   In the view of some observers- , thj ««»«. have so far been made avaiiaoj-e.    A« W« 

la^all-tlon of the Menomo, if -t 1. to be lnt.n.lfi.d - --~ 

«d   call, for the provl.ion of such facilities, in other word., for ladu.tri.1 

Ttat.. and not only for lndu.tri.1 a, .U a. for technical ...l.t»c. 

and other pactional services. 
Tne French approach ha», thus far, been similar to that of Italy, though 

the geographical scope of the promotion effort ha. been «sailer and les. 

¡J *.       „„*,, i P    "The Role of Industrial Zones, Areas and Huclei In 
¿     gváo^nrjrograJs'witn^pecial Beferan c, "the Pr^tlo. of 

sSaÜícal« Indurrle.:    The Experience of Italy , by C. Alhalque. 
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conceatrated and the extent of measures narrower.    To accelerate development 

in certain regions, the construction of factories for unknown future purchasers 

is now given consideration.    In Belgium, tie construction of premises for 
industries is authorized by the 1959 decree establishing development zones, 
but the industrial area rather than the industrial estate continues to be 

the norm• 
As mentioned earlier, all the countries in the process of industrializa- 

tion reviewed here, except Spain, have plans or projects of industrial estates 

featuring standard factories, common facilities and other services.   All such 
projects are aimed at promoting small-scale and mediui-sized industries, and, 

in most cases, are integrated, though to an unequal extent, in an over-all 

programme of development of thit sector.   The establishment of industrial 

estates is, in other words, a part of a programme including complementary 
measures of development such as financing, industrial extension, training, 

and so on.   The need for such an integration, which has been stressed in 

several United Rations documents-', is Illustrated by many examples throughout 

the world of industrial estates remaining vacant, being slowly occupied or 

facing other difficulties if entrepreneurship is not stimulated, if financing 

is not readily available, and If technical assistance 01 training are not 
provided.   The scope of these complementary measures may evidently vary with 
the degree of development of the country or the region, the educational level 

of prospective entrepreneurs and the skill of manpower, the extent of private 

financial resources, and other factors. 
In Malta, -Ute provision of standard factories of different sises offered 

for rent at fube^dized   rates on two industrial efctates, of a quality control 

laboratory providing free analyses, of grants and loans for plant and equip- 
ment and of tax and customs concessions, ensured, in four years, the occupancy 

of eleven factories i« one estate and of three out of six factories on another 

estati. 
In Ireland, the success of the Shannon Tree Airport Industrial Estete - 

the only promotional estate in the country, the other two being private, 
profit-motivated ventures located at Dublin - is du«, in part, to its location 

-/   See, in particular, "The Role of Industrial Estates in Policies and Pro- 
grammes for the Development of Small-scale Industries", by P.C. Alexander. 



e/ „+ lmi rant. tax concessions for the 
•1/ +n «.¿vanee factories at low l^nt,   «** 

at the airport^,  to advance » urovided by the management. 

m th« other counties - C• ^ °o     ies lre Btul belng „rM out, 

ire .t t* ^-M •«" «*• "bl^^   l   ec£BblMd uith oth.r —«.. « 
+*„+  the nroci'ammes wixx oe  ^"»UiU 

indications are that the progi»»» 

». preceding dx.cuss^oo alr-dy * ^ ^^ ^ 

of lndu.trl.l ..«*. .nd ^^"J^ Mln ^up., and .,. 
con.ld.r.tion.    the.. o^ctive. f.U ^    « 

»»11, =chln.d, thou* .1* =ona>^.J   « f<jr ^ 

placed on soma of the policy comports, ud on th 

iWlement.tion. a,•,.,* and rur.1 «••«, i». ln 

conjunction   «1th *~^^-«-.   X» «" <—«•"•« 

~ "10 TL tr.       ri on. o, ..v.r.! or th. foUovlng:    .ti»»U- 
countrx... th. ohj.cuve,   n.lud lo4uttri.n»tlc«, ..p.cUlly 
tlon of loc.1 .ntrepr.n.urshlp .nd prc*ot     of for,lgn 

of múl^U .nd «di^-.i«d light lndu.tr!.., »«•tl0\ 
^H^ff in metropolitan centres »nd major ciwe»i —r :rtirrrr.rr.r-. -—— 

* Tr* =" " :. poucu. h.« «... .»*. -—- - 
In ooBt countne ' ^ iudu8trial countries, 

„+ normallv in the form or laws, ninwue *** 
government, normai-iy m -ftM.WT> financing ana management 

- rr^: r. :i:; r:r.;:.n: rjr-— of industrial estates are eun* j _+4n„_  Tn Bêlai«, 
H •  the three Industrial Estate Management Corporations. In Belgi«, 

agencies - the tnree xu« T-tt«m is characterised 
•  ~ Ttalv and the Netherlands, the organization lattern is cnar 
France, Italy ant       authoritiee . princes, departments, cc«une. 
bv the participation of locai »»«<««      ' .•«„-, ««eh as 

„f communes - and of representative private organisations, such as 
and groups of communes        *aoclated in »emi-public corporations, 
others of commerce and industry, associated in semi pu«     * 
cûamb.rs of c foundations, but a considerable part of 
consortia and non-pron* AU— 
„e HI« °<  infr.-.tructur. 1. don. .Ither directly hy th. .ft. or 

through .»t.-epon.or.d fl»nci.l ln.tltutlons. 

D   SM, u thl. connexion, "Pr.-troJect Pinning of Indu.tr«! E.tat..". 

by"?« Quigley. 
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In the countries in the process of industrialization,  the state ^laye 

the major role in sponsoring and establishing industrial estates, either 

directly 0" through government corporations.    In Israel, however, the 

government gives strong encouragement,  in particular through special mortgage 

loans, to the establishment of industrial estates by private companies. 

In Turkey, the main pattern is similar to that of the advanced countries, 

most estates and areas being co-sponsored by municipalities and chambers of 

commerce; assistance is also given to the establishment of estates by private 

trade co-operative associations, through credit at liberal conditions out of a 

special industrial estate loan fund. 

It is of interest to note that there are, in the group of countries under 

consideration, a certain number of private, profit-motivated industrial areas 

and estatss.   All of these are located in or near large industrial centres, 

where l^nd for industrial use is scarce, where industries are eager to settle 

and are willing to psy relatively high prices not only for improved land but 

also for services provided by the developer.   Private areas and estates 

exist in Belgium(Sint-«iklaas-Waas, near Antwerp), Ireland (Dublin), the 

Netherlands (Rotterdam) and the United Kingdom (London and Manchester).   All 

were established before enactment of industrial decentralisation legislation. 

The above-mentioned private estates in Israel and Turkey are promotional, 

non-profit projects. 
For evident reasons, industrial estates are normally of a smaller sise 

than industrial areas.   With the exception of the united Kingdom, where 

estates cover from 30 acres (20 hectares)-' to more than 700 acres 

(263 hectares), the sise of the estates in most countries under review 

ranges fresi 5 to 12 hectares (12 to 30 acres) ; in Israel, the built-up 

area of flatted factory estates ranges from O.k to k hectares (1 to 10 acres); 

in Qreece, 80 to 90 hectares of land are available for industrial development 

at KavaUa and 500 to 700 at Salónica, but it is probable that only part will 

be uaed for industrial estate construction.   In Belgium, the sise of the 

industrial areas ranges from 50 to 100 hectares (123 to 2*4-7 acres); in France, 

the average industrial area xs of about 50 hectares (12p acres). 

_'      on« hectare • 2.Vfl acres; one acre • 0.40^68 hectare. 
One square metre • 10.76 square feet; one square foot s 0.0y29 sq«w« aetre 



The sizes of  standard factories in seme  countries are as follows: 

Ireland: 

Israel: 

Malta: 

United Kingdom: 

Square metres 

té5 to 1+,185 

250,   750,  1,000,  2,000 

1,060 to ll,l60 

139, and 465 to ^,650 

Square feet 

5,000 to 1*5,000 

2,690,  8,070,  10,760,   21,520 

11,1*00 to 120,000 

1,500 and 5,000 to 50,000 

Most of the estates and areas admit all types of industries except those 

prohibited by zoning regulations, such as those emitting smoke and noise. 

In practice, most industries are small and, medium light manufacturing esta- 

blishments.   Specialized estates are established or planned in Israel (estates 

for,  respectively, auto parts, wood and metal industries) and in Turkey (wood- 

working) • 
Most countries offer special fiscal inducements and liberal financing 

to industries establishing in industrial estates or areas e.nd/or in so called 

development regions.    Five-year exemption from land taxes is provided in 

Belgium.   A capital investment grant of 20 per cent, assistance in retraining 

labour and tax relief are provided in France.    Building grants and tax 

exemptions are available in Ireland.   Rent subsidies are available in Israel, 

Malta and the United Kingdom.    In Israel, exemption from municipal taxes and 

reduction in income taxes are also granted.    The most comprehensive system of 

special inducements is found in southern Italy.   The facilities available are: 

grants of up to 85 per cent of the infra-structure expenditure, up to 50 per 

cent of the cost of construction of buildings, up .to 25 per cent of cost of 

plant and equipment for individual enterprises and exemption from customs 

duties, ten-year exemption from income tax,  50 per cent reduction in certain 

excise taxes, reduction in freight rates,  preferential award of government 

contracts, etc.    Malta makes grants toward capital costs and income tax holiday 

for ten years.    Subsidization of the cost of plant sites and grants towards 

construction costs are made in the Netherlands.    Eesides subsidy in rent, 

training grants,   training facilities and grants towards the cost of plant and 

machinery are made in the United Kingdom. 
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In their repliée to the United Nations questionnaire,  the competent 

authorities in France,  Ireland,  Israel, Italy, Malta and the United Kingdom 

stated that,  on the whole,  the programmes have been successful in meeting 

the objectives assigned to them.    In France,  industrial areas in the provin- 

ces have contributed to curbing concentration of industrial activity in the 

Paris region.   The Shannon estate in Ireland has attracted foreign enter- 

prises and has substantially contributed to the promotion of export trade. 

In Israel, immigrants have been attracted to manufacturing industries through 

ready availability of rented factory accommodation, and industry has been 

established in development areas.    The industrialization of southern Italy 

has been stimulated by comprehensive measures of development, in which in- 

dustrial areas are playing an increasing role.   In Malta, both industrial 

estates have been rapidly occupied and need is felt for more projects of 

this type.   In the United Kingdom, light industries have been attracted in 

Urge numbers to development areas,    emplpyment promoted and many 

new industries, including foreign enterprises, have been established. 

In recent studies, expert panels of the European Economic Community 

have proposed to set up, especially in depressed and relatively less developed 

countries, large industrial centres where certain types of industries would 

be integrated.   The idea, which is based on the "development pole" theory, 

is to develop, around large "complex-cycle" (or "multiple-cycle") industries 

such as mechanical and electrical engineering, electronics and advanced 

chemical industries (pharmaceuticals, farm chemicals, dyes, textiles, etc.) 

using elaborate manufacturing processes, a whole network of inter-industrial 

exchanges largely based on subcontracting with small-scale or medium-sized 

"single-cycle" (or "short-cycle") industries.   This type of development is 

expected to exert on the local economy a much higher multiplier effect than 

the establishment of small-scale industries in scattered industrial estates^. 

A pilot scheme along these lines, involving the establishment of nine 

major mechanical engineering factories and of about thirty auxiliary, main- 

tenance and sub-processing light engineering firms,  is being developed in 

the Bari-Taranto industrial area in southern Italy.    Industrial investment is 

The pros and cons of this policy are discussed in "Some Controversial 
Questions Concerning Industrial Estates", by A. Molinari,  in Industrial 
Estates in Asia and the Far East (Sales No.: 62.II.B.5).   
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expected to amount to about 100 billion lire  ($166 million) and total new 

industrial employment,  to about 10,000 workers.    Construction of the complex 

will take four years and full operation is expected to be achieved by the 
end of 1970. 

II.    COUNTRY DATA 

Belgium 

The establishment of industrial areas in Belgium is primarily motivated 

by considerations of regional development; regional surveys have been under- 

taken and industrial areas are expected to be an integral part of a regional 

development plan. Secondly, the establishment of industrial areas la caie of 

the measures for the development of depressed regions, where certain fiscal 

and financial incentives for Industrialization are made available. Thirdly, 

their establishment is also influenced by the requirements of town planning 
legislation. 

Sponsorship of industrial areas is by the state, the provinces, the 

communes and inter-communal bodies; these authorities may act alone or in 

co-operation with others.    The first industrial areas in Malines and Bruges 

were established by communes.   The development of two depressed regions, 

Borinage and Hageland-Sud-Campine, and of industrial areas in them (e.g. 

Ohlin-Baudour) was directly undertaken by the state.    Only one industrial 

area has been privately sponsored at Sint-Niklaas-Waas, near Antwerp, by a 

foreign firm - Slough ¿¡states Ltd. of United Kingdom - specializing in this 
type of development. 

There are three types of industrial areas in Belgium s    firstly, areas 

designed for large factories, often serving heavy industry, and with a con- 

siderable infra-structure of roads, canals and railways; secondly, areas 

designed for small and medium-sized processing industries, more clearly 

linked with the consumer markets and less dependent upon the infra-structure 

for heavy goods transport; and thirdly,  small industrial areas designed for 

a few small undertakings meeting specific regional needs.   Data from regional 

development plans and the economic expansion programme drawn up by the 

Bureau of Economic Programming are used for determining the types of industries 
suitable for a ¿articular location. 
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(« ^;:::i8r
of induâtriai areas r^° *- 5° * -— 

The industrial areas generally provide improved plots of land with th 
necessary utilities (electric power, water, sewerage,  stel   «a7 y 
and transport facilities (highway situati• Î / ' 8° °n) 

.«..,, V^gnway situation, canalside situation, auava 
wet docks, roads, railway connexion)     ait.- . „ «  - 

pri~ co.t „a M u geMr.iiy «„», lt . re Jlïel/ ^    e- 

W-nclas for the «trtllrt-«t .od denl«», of lnduBtrla, „M. 
. uno.rt*.o hy to. .««, „ ioter.^rcla! ^t^', 

sub.idl„a by to. „,«, ^ ofteii   vholiy ^^ by it J*W, 

u JtzjrrftoB ^ te - «— * —«- —« 
h.lo ITT ",1,tanCe U ir0Vl<ied * ^ «"'«iti.., »itb to. 
M» « W.cuil„a lo-titutloo. or M.ocl.., to h.lp oco^ . 0f pl«. ln 

lodu.tri.1 .r«. io obflmog low.iofw.t lo«,   io e«    , 
of prrai...   i„ h.• „     v '       c"»truoting or lraalog promi..., to olM-purch..«, io .olvlog .»opov.r probi«,. 

in it. „ply to th. Bolted «.tloo. ,u..tlooo.lr. on lodu.tri.1 „ut.. 
th. B.lgl.0 Oov.rna.ot „,....d lt. elajerleooe .. ^^       ^ "Ut"' 

"It must be observed that considerable tí•     ~+ ,     ^ 

»£ sa s-Ä- üJäJS £srsa. 
undergoing an industrial revi*2 ¡hEfJÍ ÏÏÏSV' I0" 
years aso.   Litem«.   „«..„ ws -"^PPed for ten 

favourable condition. ^ÎL^y ftre P*rtly tûe reBult <* the «raoie condition, which have prevailed during recent years. 
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"The experience acquired also makes it possible to ¿aaieate the 
need to overcome a number of obstacles in the way of achieving 
the  desired objectives,  namely: 

lack oi co-operation oí' certain regions either with the 
central authorities or with development corporations; 

regional rivalries or local conflicts at times causing 
dispersion or excessive overlapping of industrial areas, 
seme of which must wait too long for development; 

shortage of skilled labour,  budget difficulties and relative 
government instability, prejudicial to continuity in toe 
execution of development programmes; 

shortage of engineers in the administration,  causing delays 
in the execution of road and water projects; 

the tendency to give priority to social expenditures rather 
than productive  investment and,   in time of budget difficulties, 
to reduce first the  funds earmaiked for large works; 

the inevitable  technical difficulties that arise because of 
the imponderables and risks inherent in such large engineering 
projects as the construction of dams and mains,  severs, river 
diversion and canal enlargement." 

Bulgaria 

The planning of the development of economic regions and territorial 

distribution of productive  íurces in the country is effected by the State 

Planning Couruttee.    On the basiü of scientific methods,  the State determines 

the most rational .jpeeializatiou and structural composition of industry in 

each economi*:  region and district,  consistent with the full utilisation of 

the latter't. resources m raw mate-rials, manpower,  and so on, and provide» 

for the development oí   industry bj' ailotwig the necessary capital outlays. 

The specialization of a region As considered to be rational when the 

production coats or the specialised branches ait  »he lowest,  that is, when a 

given product  is produced witn the summus» investment of labour and materials. 

A major objective  is to oa.ro*.  uow„ tue differences  m the levels of economic 

development among all regions and districts,  by accelerating the developaent 

of regions and  districts that were e concai.'ally stagnant before the war, and 

by slowing down  the growth of  the more advanced  regions and districts.    It is 

endeavoured to  reduce and ciia.uate the substantial differences between the 

standards  of living in rural  and  urban ccnununities. 

The  location cf .¡.u¿tr,   -ïU.'   .ts planning throughout the  country are 
carrtc-a out along these   ii:>e¿. 
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Cyprus 

Industrii areas are being established « Cyprus,  as part of the country's 

five-year economic development plan (1962-1966).    They are aimed at promoting 

small-scale and medium-sized light industries, and influencing industrial 

location.    The areas are in suburban locations and will provide improved 

sites, with facilities of electricity, water,  telephone,  sewage and perhaps 

a canteen.    The sites will be leased on a long-term basis and at lew rentals 

The construction of factory buildings and installation of plant can be finan- 

ced by lean, from the Cyprus Development Corporation. 

The first industrial area at Nicosia is under establishment.    The reads, 

drainage, water, electricity and other «ft».structure works are expected 

to be completed by September I966, and the first tenants will start construc- 

tioo of their building, by the end of the year.   Plan, are under way for 

eatmbliihing the second industrial  area   at Limassol. 

The Government has recently requested United Mations assistance for drawing 

«P • programe of e.tabli.haent of industrial estates with standard factories 

and cc-wn service facilities for «all-scale and »edium-.ised industries, 
and of industrial areas for industries of all sises. 

Denmark 

In it. reply to the united nation, actionnaire on industrial e.tate. 

the Ministry of Ccserce, which i. re.pon.ible for industrial development 
in Denmark, made the following .tatement: 

"Induatrxal estate, in the sense of a complex of industrial 

^!ll ÀVf*^ory»cc«»odation, financing, provision of 
JST ?:Uiti"> «tc. do not exist in Deïmark and are not 
planned to cose into existence. 

"î!Lîï *ÎÎ-St *° fUrther re«i0Ml development in depressed 
area., the Government has recently embarked on a scheme according 

í £¡¡í ?• ?iDi8try °f CCBBerce *ad l0CÄl «unicxpJ^uînorTtiel 

S?£ii?0?wftT? *"! bUlIding °f ftct0I,i" ««ich can either 
ÌL^SL ? by i0du*triÄl enterprises.   Such factory building. 
tut ATE' "**.*"** t0 contftin «• •***• enterprise a. it is 
co«iîïïL^Y     ^nCe °f 8eVeral eat«^i8« under one roof may 
»S dilnciíí*1" eXteMiQO* 10d r«nder • <*"*« to private owner" 
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It may be added that about ten years ago, a co-operative society, 
with financial aid from the Ministry of Commerce,  started a 
so-called "Workshoptown"  in Copenhagen consisting of blocks of 
buildings containing workshops or small factories on the same 
principle as semi-detached houses with joint facilities for 
heating and yover supply but these buildings are mainly used by 
artisans and hardly   fall urder the scope of the questionnaire." 

The "workshoptown" mentioned above is located at Valby, a suburb of 

Copenhagen -(    It consists of four buildings - three single-storeyed buildings 

and one three-storey building.    The estate was sponsored by the National 

Association of Danish Enterprise (Lands Foreningen D^nsk Arbejde).    Each 

of the buildings is occupied by a co-operative society.    Oce of the building", 

has 12 tenants (members of the co-operative society) and two others 6 and Ö 

tenants, respectively.    Each tenant firm employs on the average 10 persons 

each.    One of the tenants in the fourth build-¡ ig (three-storeyed) bai 

70 employees.    The mam objective of this industrial estate is to provide 

better accommodation and working conditions to artisan and handicraft under- 

takings, and thereby increase their productivity. 

The estate was financed by loans from Marshall Aid counterpart fund» 

to the co-operative societies (15 per cent of the total cost),  share capital 

of the co-operative societies, mortgage loans from banks and insurance com- 

panies; a mortgage on the site given by the municipality and a mortgage on 

the buildings by the contractor (10 per cent of the contract sum).    The 

counterpart fund loan was to be repaid over a period of 20 years and other 

mortgage loans over a period of kO years.    The co-operative society is the 

owner of the estate,  but the personal liability of the holders of co-operative 
shares is limited to the initial contribution. 

The floor area of the estate is 17,^00 square metres (about 166,000 square 

feet).    Ther; are Ik basic types of workshop units, ranging in floor area 

from 88 square metres (about 9^6 square feet) to 6yo square   metres (about 

7,k20 square feet).    Besides production space, there are offices, toilets 

and cellars for storage.    Central hoating, canteens, street lighting and 

car parking space are provided.    In the three-storey building,  there la a 
central bookkeeping department/ 

8/ 
-      Ë££   Industrial Estates; A Study of the Experiences in Western Europe, 

Research Institute for Management Science, Delft, the líetfaerland«,  1^58. 
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Ib. toux cost« of op.r.tion „„ w¡rtumt 

*- to the .pace o^oa.    ». charge. ^ ^ J^*""* la ^OT" 

Tbe national Association of Dani«h *«• w UI **«i«n Enterprises felt th*f *K 
»rrangeoent was not very .uitabi* fv~ * co*°P«r*tive 

Accord to the Associate "^ * ÍndU"trU1 "Ute- 

W^^ltí^t^ £*•»"- ^ i. *e nece..itv 
building •ctKSS caf be .2^^*« *— a^Äe 
capital i. .o g^t, andine rï.ï of S?Jf"qP€r*tiVe "»»'• 
type so considerable that it Í. ««•     Ui",in« Äctiv"iet of thi. 
loan, or start biaui^a ^JE*"* *° *** ***** 
snare capital will S"iS SfíL^Í b¡!?,!*cur^ «** the full 
fiaal «ortgage •rmZ^%?Ü*   ä^*^ «"*•*« — 
•ub.cription of ttoTío-operauíe^aÍ;. Ï.^V?*' bMd' «* 
fact that it i. not alway. ío.Ifbí*r! mpxtml U ***««* by toe 
tht building, will ¿iSiSïfïîî îlAJr \m cert*^y "ben 
via be. a i. not poSSTS ¡SiLTSe^^1 coati 

»11 co-operative abarca h*v» K- V        ****• **ctor. until 
oft» dlTfxcult fof S «U^.,1b,iSbi^,'Urtt,r' " " 
¡TS *" *î* ~tw * *** ^^ £¿ «ií ri.4«!" ""- in the premise, at the .uDooaed ZeTÜ»* , U * iBt«r«.ted 
looking for M, preliae.ll^J^Ji^^*1«»- Baterpriae. 
•nort tia.."        ^*° n**<l th— P»*o^>tly or within a 

Finland 

In Finland, a nuaber of citi., bay. rea.•* loatt-trlÄl ammm ,. 

„,.. ^^ ^*y "*• •»•»»•••taray to six-storey   wit* 
cubic apace of 12,000 to 56,000 cubic «.tre.   «^   \ 
«•tree and fr«. L •     « ««tre., floor lauta of » to 200 square 
»•we. and fro« * to 55 tenanta per building. 

France 

In France, induatrUl area. .r. conaidered a part of the economic ^ 
•tructure to be e.tablianed for „,«„•< *»*«»• «conomle infra- 

-t i. proved   ^re it. f°7 "* ^^ ""**•   "•*-* «ml*. » promoted ia region, having a «urplua labour fore*   in »•<,».     ~   7 
froa depre..ion in certa!« ^   • < ^^ '       "§ion. .uffaring 
lixed. iDdU*triM "• ln "*~ *"* - ^r-indu.tria- 
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While regional development is the main objective in establishing indus- 

trial areas,  there are other influences,  both national and local.    At the 

national level,   studies of over-all requirements for industrial areas and 

their regional distribution are made and a programme is drawn up over a 

fifteen-year period,  in the light of the need to ensure economic expansion 

and increased productivity of French industry, and to check the tendency 

towards concentration of industrial activity in the Paris region.   At the 

local level,  requirements of town planning,  replacement demand for factory 

accommodation and demand for new factory accommodation (to oréate new employ- 

ment opportunities) are taken into consideration. 

The sponsorship of industrial areas is by local or regional communities, 

communes, groups of comunes, depart ents or chambers of commerce.   In general, 

the sponsoring agency establishes a semi-public corporation for developing 

industrial areas.   The semi-public corporation is administered by a board 

of directors and comes under the control of a commissioner appointed by the 

government, who is attached to the corporation and has wide powers.   The 

semi-public corporation enjoys considerable financial, administrative and 

tax advantages. 
The Société* centrale d'équipement du territoire (SCET), a sxbsidiary 

of the Caisse dea d¿p8ts et consignations, participates in the equity capital 

of the semi-public corporations, assists them in obtaining loans, and advises 

tnem on procedures and techniques of management.   The Fonds national d'aména- 

fiement foncier et de l'urbanisme (FNAFU) provides short-term loans at low 

rates of interest (2.5 per cent) for an initial period of two years, which 

can be extended to four and six years, to public communities, chambers of 

carneree and industry and bodies acting on their behalf such as the semi- 

public corporations..   The Caisse des depots et consignations and the Crédit 

foncier also participate in the financing of industrial areas. 

As of 31 July 1963, there were in France 230 industrial areas covering 

a total of 11,000 hectares (about 27,000 acres).   Of these 135 areas covering 

a total of 6,500 hectares were built with the assistance of FHaFU and 95 

areas on **,800 hectares were built by semi-public corporations with the 

assistance of SCET.   The size of the area varies according to local or 

regional needs.    It is usually estimated or the basis of an average employment 
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ratio of 50 to 70 workers per hectare  (20 to 28 worker pet  acre), a ratio 

which takes «to account a possale expansion of the undertakings.    The 

xndustrxal premises are usually built by the firms themselves.    Hovever    a 

commune cu- a semi-public corporation may build for sale or lease to firms 

These premises are usually sold on hire-purchase.    Consideration is being 

given to building,  in some cases,  factories in advance of demand. 

The general rules that are usually followed for siting of industrial 

plants and which usually influence a firm in it. decision to establish 
itself in an industrial area are: 

(1)   there should be a balance between the size of the firm 

or fim. and that of the receiving area and it. resource, 
(labour, urban facilities); 

(ix)   care should be taken notte i.olat« the fim but, on the 

contrary, to encourue the e.tabli«*^ - si«iitaneou.ly 

if poa.ible - of »everal industrial plant, with different 
product.; 

(Hi)   the equipment in the ar.a .hould I» sufficient to aeet the 
firm*, neeus; 

(iv)   the new industry .hould cc.pie.Mit Misting activities; 

(v)   the technical, finançai and cammrcxl level of the fi« 

must also be taken into conaiueration. 

There are no ab.olut. and rigid criteri., however, for the .iting of 
industrial plants. 

Fir«, in an .nduatnal area «tabliahed iû a development region which 

receive, .tate aid for indugiai davelopaent, are entitT.d to certain .pecial 

ioduc^nt..   These are:    (i) • tp«cia capita iave.t«ant grant up to a 
otxiau. of 20 per cent of the imre.tmnt, (u) a..i.tance m retraining 

Ubour, (iii) direct .Uf loan., (iv) loan, fro» .pecialited credit inatit«. 
tion., and (v) tax relief. 

In xt- reply to the United fcti*. ««..tiowaiir. on indu.tri.1 e.tata«, 
the French Government stated: 
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"It is difficult to draw up any exai.t balance sheet of the 
action taken m regard to industrial areas in France, and 
still more difficult to reach any final judgement on the 
results achieved, both because this is the kind of activity 
that is closely related to the over-all development policy 
of regional expansion and urbanization and because, far from 
being near completion, the work undertaken is, on the contrary, 
still in progress. Morever, the effects of the establishment 
of an industrial area are not visible immediately, but only 
after several years. 

"The measures taken to further industrial decentralization 
and regional expansion have already had good effects; but 
although the objective of achieving a perfectly balanced 
distribution of activities throughout the country as a whole 
is still far from realization, it has at least been possible 
to curb severely the tendency to concentrate expansion almost 
exclusively for the profit of certain economically strong 
regions and particularly the Paris area. 

"The establishment of industrial areas in many provinces 
has facilitated decentralization, but the undertakings which 
have been decentralized are not always situated in the indus- 
trial areas. Moreover, the enlargement of existing establish- 
ments, which plays a not Inconsiderable part in economic 
expansion, is often effected on the spot, either within the 
factory itself or on adjoining lands already owned by the 
undertaking. Lastly, a large part of decentralization 
activities consisted of reoccupying existing premises. 

'nevertheless, there are grounds for thinking that the esta- 
blishment of industrial areas or estates will exercise a 
growing influence; many local communities have become aware 
of the importance, often decisive, for their future of the 
establishment in sufficient numbers of undertrkings and have 
taken the necessary steps to establish improved and developed 
areas likely to prove attractive to such undertakings. 

Ä is also to be noted that the industrial estate is n very im- 
portant inducement, the improvement of which is quite rightly 
regarded by the public authorities as a decisive factor in 
determining the situation of industries. 

Nevartheless, in order to achieve maximum efficiency the 
various public or private measures which have been taken with 
regard to industrial areas and estates should be controlled 
and guided in accordance with the established plans so that 
achievements may be related to needs. 

"In these questions it is essential to reconcile objectives 
and means and thus achieve close co-operation among all 
those having responsibility at differeD* levels." 

N 

N 
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Greece 

In accordance with the Government 'B policy of re«iQnft1 „      , 

I    n:: rJI°: terrrrf: rio"tio° of " 
«ff.     Th     7   ? reïulre»,»t' «"> «emisión of iodu.tri.1 «ft...   i„e „Jor *Jectl« la Ml,cttng tteM 

«iti«! .„lo,»«, .»mculTly to f. uo*«..,^ wl ~ 
pepati», „y .ttr.ctlni „^ to       0Lr rri. „ 

T^L7 ^ttz6oto9°tacur" ta »*«• *> » *• TOO JZ£ 
«*,  »t .uc fern«.. **. lBclud. Mcurlty< to pr «** 

«» . «or*.»- MU. «me  Pollcl„ „,, „,„,, „^^^ 
riot», .ttal..lon to the »tit.   t—. », . •»*«•• «in of 
h.• .-     . v ' 0f occ>*"<i/, IndUceMnt., ul u «, 

*^ir   4,t,mia'd- "—^wiu *• ""^—»• •*«. 
Development Bmnlt. ***M»WI*A 

Metal«! •Mi.t«c. for ltg ^«.^ #§|t   <^ 
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Ireland 

Irelaud has established three industrial estates, with the principal 

objective of providing inducement to industrial development and attraction 

of new industries, particularly frum abroad. The principal estate has been 

established in 195¿ in the Shannon Customs Free Airport area by the Shannon 

Free Airport Development Co., Ltd, which is a state-sponsored body. By 

jl  March I96U, tins estate had 20 enterprises employing 2100 persons. The 

floor area occupied by the firms varies i'rjm 0,020 square feet to 99*000 

square reet (Ö20 square metres to ^,200 square metres). The estate was 

originally planned to develop a^r cargo at Shannon and to ensure that the 

port would continue to thrive. The other two estates with advance factories 

have been established at Dublin by private limited-liability companies, with 

a view to making a profit from the investment in real estate. One of the 

estates has a total area of 10 acres {k  hectares) and factories having plot 

areas of 8,000 to 42,000 square feet {'JkO  to >»,900 square metres). The 

other estate, under construction, has a total area of jO acres (12 hectares) 

and plot areas of 5*000 to 45,000 square feet (k6o  to k,lBo  square metres). 

All estates in Ireland are ron-specialized ana open to any type of 

industry, including warehousing operations and services. They offer standard 

factories on rent and also undertake to build factories to the customer's 

design. In the Shannon Free Airport Industrial Estate, a site may be leased 

on which the customer may build his own factory and for this purpose a building 

giant may be negotiated. In suitable cases, financial assistance towards the 

cost of plant and machinery and towards the cost of transporting and training 

workers is also available. Tax exemptions are also available to plants 

located at the Shannon estate. 

Besides factories, the estate company has also built dwelling houses 

and flats, shops and a community centre in Drungeely Hills, a suburb adjacent 

to the industrial estate. It is proposed to provide technical training 

facilities in the estate for the use of all the firms. 
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Israel 

S»» 1955 the Mlolstry of coerce and Induetry tas been 

•et« part in the planning of industria! estates by provide ^ 
toro* devest loans and other Kinds of assistant       Z Í 71 
-Producti.it,   and   the Xurtitut. of stands ZZ2 IZZl 

el! T °f "" "toteS "* °f "" -»«"» <* -terpri.es    I 
state, in Israel are „osti, in the ft» of flatted factories.   They are 

onsored either by tue «overrent (or governs cernie.,, JZZZu. 

p «r.i:;te ct^ni"Md °°~- —«~. »- JT pr.vate autbories co-sponsor industrial e.tates. 

The »am objectives m establishing industrial ..«.te. .„ al,pei.Ml 

riti     t       Í * " "*" *""' •" *J"tlV' ««• *° «"«v. ihdus- 
re îd       °r    " "* UOr'U,1'OP" *" —"«* « »*» *—. - iT 

service., and to increase .rficlenCy Dy ,tlmulatlog ^ „.^.^ 

are.., the char.cterl.tic type of e.tate con.i.t. of . number of fZZ 
buildings whose sise ranges tra. s« ,» , • ««ted 
citi..   «,       * * ,00C ,llmr' metr"-   l0 "««loped cities,  the estates »re many.floored   hi.ii» • , . «•"j noored, Built on lots ranging frc« 4.000 

^ riT;: TT"
Mter ,uppiy - •"—•• "• >— —t^i 

omÜ '    » *° Uïe ,ddltl0Ml *Cilltl"<  «* » «st.ur.nt., 
.»an T\      ~*" "*"•   MMt °f "» in<""to1«1 «**• • — 
H«ever, there .re so« industrui ..ftes for production of auto ««, -rt. 

The principal restriction in the «.ny-fioored ..ft., concern, .nterpri«. 
having h..vy „ul^nt (over 1000 Wlogr•.. p,r .,„.„ „Z) 

Standard factory sizes are 250   son «n* TCT, 

ihto waller sizes, down to 60 so.u.re «.tres, »„.rever necessary.   The 
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largest industrial estate, at Tel Aviv, bas 1+0,000 square metres of net 

built-up area.    As a rule,  the built-up area covers 25 to jQ per cent of 

the space allotted.    The investment per square metre (excluding plot and 

development)  ranges from I£150 to I£200 for s ingle-floored buildings and 

up to I£#)0 for many-floored ones ($50, $66, $100) . 

In development areas there is one government company managing all 

industrial estates in the matter of subletting,  care taking and cleaning. 

The management of industrial estates built by privately-owned companies, 

which sell the buildings after construction, is undertaken by the occupants 

grouped in voluntary associatioca    In the case of the industrial estate at 

Tel Aviv, the company which built the estate established a subsidiary 

company - with which the holding company and the occupants are associated - 

for managing the services.   Seme companies both construct and ..anage the 

industrial estates. 

Government loans are available to private building companies, as 

intermediate financing, to provide mortgages to buyers up to 50 per cent 

of the cost.    In development areas government-owned companies build indus- 

trial estates and sublet factories.   In other localities and towns where 

there is not enough private initiative, government and municipalities parti- 

cipate in the establishment of building companies and in their capital. 

factories in industrial estates in development areas are sublet at a 

rent of 7 to 8 per cent of the   cost of the building, as compared to the 

normal rent of 12 to 15 per cent applicable in large cities.   In development 

areas, the occupier of a factory has the option to buy it from the government 

company, in which case half the rent paid is deducted from the price of acqui- 

sition.   Other incentives in development areas are:    exemption from municipal 

taxes (which are usually about 30 per cent of the rent) and reduction of 

income taxes (25 per cent instead of 1*6 per cent). 

Assistance in the field of technique and management is not part of 

the estates facilities, but is available from special government institutions. 

In evaluating its experience in the establishment of industrial estates, 

the Ministry of Commerce and Industry of the Government of Israel   has 
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-te*, ln reply to tte unlted „ations questiomaire;   ttat ^ ^ ^ 

economic services to virîous iiduîîr^Îfic*tx0° of tû* technical and 
-ny-floored industrial e8^tís!» «éprises 1» large and 

Italy 

1901, by th. „unlcip^ty «a» . .„.^ »» 

trlUi»ti„ of th.« r.8lon « ,et forth ^ rulM 

-».   Und.r «ta, uw., th. ,ov.n».nt ...ut. ln ^ cre.tlon of        "* 

Lt!LT ""•in no^th,r,'ItaXy'u «~—1 -W «« *"• developed in .outhern Italy. 

Ih. lMu.tri.1 ..«.«« prog«». „ „. South ,, oc^reheMlïe 

PuUic lnï.8tTCnt progrMBe.   „, CMtral 0oïernBent e8tabliitea^ i95o"^ 
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Cassa per  il Mezzogiorno (Fund for  southern Italy)  to ii.oaL._e a public 

investment programme  in irrigation,   reclamation,   ¿'«afforestation,   road 

building ana other overhead facilities.    The law of 1^57 made it possible 

for provincial and local authorities,   chambers of e emme ree and industry and 

other  interested bodies to forra a consortium (public law association)  for 

the establishment of industrial estates and for carrying out the  necessary 

infra-structure  investment.    It is these consortia which prenote  the esta- 

blishment of either larger industrial development areas or smaller  industrial 

nuclei.    The establishment of industrial areas and industrial nuclei and the 

formation of consortia are subject to the approval of the Committee of 

Ministers for the Mezzogiorno.    The Cassa per il Mezzogiorno makes grants to 

consortia for  site improvement,  building costs,  installation of machinery, etc. 

Complementary financial assistance is provided by three regiooal credit 

institutes - one fox1 the mainland,  one for Sicily and one for Sardinia. 

The industrial areas and industrial nuclei in southern   Italy have until 

now developed the land and the infra-structure and made available to indus- 

trialists developed plots at reasonable price.    The law, however,  provides 

for the  consortia undertaking also construction of factory buildings and 

organizing common service facilities.    This has not yet been undertaken 

by any of the  consortia. 

The special inducements offered for    stabiisoment of industrial areas and 

nuclei     in southern Italy are comprehensive.    Capital grants amounting 

Up to 05 per cent of infra-structure expenditures for establishment of 

areas or     estates,  including compensation for land expropriated,  and up to 

50 per  cent of cost of constructing factor/ buildings, are available to 

the consortia»    For small-scale and medium-sized industries located in 

industrial estates, grants frum 10 to 25 per cent are available for new 

plant and equipment.    Tax incentives include exemption from custcas duty 

for building materials and machinery,  ten-year exemption from inccae tax, 

exemption from municipal taxes urid 50 per cent reduction in excise taxes on 

electric power and building materials.    The  other incentives include parti- 

cipation in equity capital by credit institutions,  reduction in freight 

rates,   preferential award of contracts from public administrations and sub- 

sidizing (by the Cassa per il Mezzogiorno)  of interest rates at which funds ars 

lent by special credit institutes. 



Malta 

lii.t at Mara»,  consisting of eleven faetones    „„ich .   • . 

«=c„».tt ana the 0oïerMerit F,0^08es to •        *»•* .uny 

-in* the aecond five-year olao, „hlch cc_nced ^ ^ "^a1 »«•»-• 

Tbe  indu.tn.1 „ute prog.•« ln Malu i. Integrated vith th 
industrial developMnt Jan. .„„ .a. "tested vxth the Gantry's 

vyvKut. ^.lans anu admission to the estate i° « 

«*«,«. uad.rU.ng.,  hoth loe.1 .n, ovejas,  * e' 8 ^^"".r 

vinca are  three miles «n«*-»      rt».    >< **»«*»., 

.o«, „a,bour an. .!;0;r     
er,h estate is •** ««—*- 

Th, mdu.tri.l e.uu. orovide facétie, of nove,, „ter, gaa    seva.« 
•e«.. r0.d. an, fire protectic«,  in action t0 g.M„   ^    ^¡J   •*' 

^ dia,,    conducted in .dvaoc. of *»*.   Both cctltL an   l:8e. 

1    T  " ^ " dlft'rent «°~t '-"-f. "^ ove"." control i. .xerci.,d by th. Bep.rtm.nt of I,du.trï. 

vJ mCCC-aUtl0° "^ * «» «*- ".to to 120,000 a,uare ... with » .«„g. ,lt. of ^ ,qMre feet io *J 
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xa very exceptional cases);   loans for a period oí  ten years; income tax 

holidays for ten years;  subsidized factory rentals;  exemption from customs 

duties on imports of buildxng material,  plant,  machinery and equipment;  snu 

exemption frcm or reduction  in custom duties on matenals/ccmponents. 

la reply to the United Nations questionnaire on industrial estates,  the 

Government of Malta has evaluated its experience  of the industrial estates 
programme as  follows: 

"The mam objective  of the Malta Government industrial estates 
was to provide suitable premises where new and expanding 
undertakings, especially those attracted from abroad,  could 
start operating with the least loss of time.    It has been 
found that the most suitable building is the general-purpose 
type of factory though m some cases it may be necessary to 
provide purpose-made factories for particular industries. 
The smaller type of factory, that is,  10,000 to 12,000 square 
feet has been found more indicated for the light industrie» 
which form the greater part of the industries attracted to 
Malta.    These are more easily disposed of than the larger 
factories provided,  however, that suitable provision for 
eventual extension is made.   When factories are built in 
advance there is the advantage of satisfying industrialista » 
requirements without much delay in view of the fact that 
the steel frames have to be procured from abroad." 

A United Nations technical assistance expert reported in ly65 that 

Malta needs to establish one  or more new muustrial estates, catering tap«. 

cially for small-scale industries.    Such estates should have standard factory 

accommodation of 2,000-7,000 square feet and should include establishment of 

common service facilitas,   such as tool and die-making, blueprinting,  tech- 

nical libraries, etc.    The expert has recommended United Hâtions technical 

assistance for feasibility studies on location and planning of these new 
estates. 

The Netherlands 

The Government of the Netherlands provides subsidies and incentiva« for 

the establishment of industrial areas and of induatrial enterprise« in 

designated primary and secondary development region« (the rate of aub.idy 

being lower for secondary regions),  with a view to creating additional employ- 

ment in less industrialized regions and relieving congestion in indu»tri»liied 
centres. 
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Sweden 

In Sweden,  besides  rescvea  industrial  zones  in cities and towns,   a 

number of inuustrial buildings hav_ been erected either by municipalities 

or by co-operative societies  or by joint stock companies.    The buildings 

and workshop space are  specifically designed separately   for   service and 

sales  shops (for instance,   watchmakers, jewelers),   service and repair  shops 

(painters,   shoemakers,   printers), bigger service and repair shops  (auto 

repairing,  carpentry,   etc.)  and manufacturers of own products or sub- 

contractors.    Thd workshops are generally leased on a reasonable rent. 

Such buildings have been constructed m Stockholm, Worrkoping,  Qrebro, 

Uppsala, Karlstad,  Ostersund,  Vasteras and Garle.    In Stockholm the buildings 

are multi-storeyed and the  biggest has a total floor area of j0,000 square 

metres.    In Ostersund there are  'j bingle-storeyed buildings of 600 square 

metres each.    No special services are provided,  but the state and the munici- 

pality give loans to individual small industrialists and to co-operative s 

for buildings and machinery through associations of industrialista. 

Switzerland 

Special efforts have been made to establish industrial areas in the 

relatively under-industrialized canton Valais in Switzerland.    A non-profit 

association - Société* Valaisanne de recherches économiques et sociales  - 

was  founded in 1^51 with the objective of attracting industry as a means of 

improving the standard of living.    The Société* set up (1) industrial committees 

for each comaune, to carry out surveys and feasibility studies ¿'or industrial 

areas;  (ii) a limi te u liability company for financing industries; and (ili) a 

co-operative marketing company.   The Société was able to have a law passed 

which enabled the canton government to provide subsidies of 10 to 20 per cent 

to the municipalities to buy land for industrial zones and of 10 to y0 per 

cent to develop i .duòtrial  estates. 

The industrial e e tate s established through the efforts of the Société 

are  located on the nuin road to Italy, along the River Rhone and the Simplón 

railway.    The land i¿ acquired by the municipality and either leased free or 

sold  on hir-'-purcbas.   .ver a twenty-year period,    exemption from municipal 
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taxes xs available over a period of ten years.    The factory buildings are 

constructed by the  industrialists themselves.    The  industrial estate near 

Sion covers kO hectares of land and  is zoned separately for large industries 

and small mduatries.    A small industry is usually alloted ,,,000 square 

metres of land.    During the five years ending W,  29 new enterprises were 

attracted to Sion - which represents an annual rate of increase six times 

the average annual rate during the previous forty years. 

Turkey 

The t .rst Five-Year Development Plan (l96>19o7) of Turkey envisagée 

the establishment of industrial estate, and investment in the requisite 

infra-structure as a means of developing industry.    The objectives governing 
the establishment of industrial estates are: 

(a) to gather scattered small industries and workshops together, 

provide common installations and encourage complementarity, 

in order to provide a basis for their intégration and develop- 
ment; 

(b) to »elect industrial locations with a view to increasing total 

productivity and promoting a balanced inter-regional development; 
and 

(c) to locate industrial areas in accordance with the requirements 
of town planning. 

Industrial estate projects in Turkey are sponsored by the state, the 

chambers of commerce and industry, municipalities and trade co-operatives. 

While costs of infra-structure facilities and of development of industrial 

areas and industrial estates will be met by the state and the aunieipality, 

the institution, and establishment, which are to occupy industrial area. 

and industrial estates will contribute to the expanse, within their mean«. 

Ho industrial estate has as yet been established under state sponsor« 

•hip.   Bowever,  intensive studies he /e been mtde to determine location of 

industrial estates through regional survey, conducted by the Regional 

Planning Bureau of the Ministry of It«construction and Development. 
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la the Gaz^antep province, a comprehensive survey of economie development, 

resources, demographic growth, industrial structure, development of infra- 

structure and future growth possibilities has been carried out. As a 

result of this survey, a project was formulated, with United Nations assistance, 

to set up a pilot industrial estate at Gaziantep. It is envisaged that the 

provincial government will acquire an area of 50 hectares of land for 

developing an industrial estate and an adjoining inauserial area. During 

the next five years, 6o standard factories of four different sizes would 

be built on 5 hectares of land in the industrial estate- After two or 

three years, an industrial are» will be developed in 20 or 25 hectares of 

the land, where developed plots will be provided for large, medium and 

small industries. 

The Government of Turkey has appropriated TL 10 million ($1.11 Billion) 

in the ly64 budget and TL 15 million ($1.66 million) in the I965 budget for 

the industrial estate programme; these funds are deposited in the Halk Bank 

as an industrial estate loan fund. Allotments will be made to provincial 

governments, municipalities and co-operative associations for establishing 

industrial estates, after approval of the location, the site and building 

plans by an evaluation Committee of the representatives of the Ministries 

cf Finance, Commerce, Industry, Reconstruction and the Balk Bank. While the 

industrial estate loan fund and the industrial estate prograaœe are adminis- 

tered by the Ministry of Industry, regional planning and determination of 

location of industrial zones are the function of the Ministry of Reconstruc- 

tion. 

Besides the pilot industrial estate project at Gaziantep, sponsored by 

the Government, a few other industrial estates sponsored by other agencies 

are under way in Turkey. 

Chambers of Commerce and Industry have sponsored industrial estate 

projects for large and Medium industries at Bursa and Manisa. A feasibility 

study for establishing an industrial district at Bursa was carried out in 

I96I by a consulting firm for the United States Agency for International 

Development and the Government of Turkey. The industrial district at Bursa 

is sponsored by the Bursa Chamber of Commerce and Industry, and is under 
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United Kingdom 

The United Kingdom,along with the United States of America,    was the 

first country to establish industrial estates about eighty years ago.    The 

earliest industrial estates established before the mneteen-thirties were 

private profit-motivated and commercially operated real estate ventures - 

Trafford Park, Manchester,   and Slough, West of London.    Since the thirties, 

the Government of the United Kingdom has promoted the establishment of 

industrial estates as one of the instruments for industrial development of 

depressed areas, under the Special Areas legislation of I906 and 19^7, the 

Distribution of Industry Acts of 19^5 and I950,  the Town and Country Planning 

Acts of I9I+7 and ly$k, and the Local employment Act of i960.    The establish- 

ment of industrial estates has formed part of a comprehensive programme 

including investment in overhead facilities, grants and loans, temporary 

exemption from taxes and rates,  subsidies on rent and restrictions on 

building construction in congested areas. 

Before the war a principal objective of the industrial estate programme 

was to contribute to the creation of employment opportunities in specified 

depressed areas of England, Wales and Scotland.    In the post-war period, a 

nationwide policy of distribution of industry was adopted.    The Government 

assumed full location control under the Town and Country Planning legislation, 

with a view to avoiding congestion in heavily industrialized and populated 

areas, and inducing new industries to settle in the Development Areas, the 

Unemployment Areas, the New Towns and Northern Ireland.    Under the Local 

employment Act of ly6o,  which replaced earlier legislation on distribution 

of industry,  government action is mainly directed towards the development of 

areas of unemployment.    Promotion of industry is the principal tool of this 

policy, and the provision of industrial estates plays a significant role in 

the programme. 

The policy objectives and the role of the Government in the establish- 

ment of industrial estates in the United Kingdom have thus changed over the 

last eighty years - from private profit-motivated real estate ventures in the 

beginning of this century,  to aiding the rehabilitation of depressed areas 

in the nineteen-thirties,   to regulatory distribution of industry over wider 
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to the Board of Trade, which,  after full consideration of the cost,  employment 

ani location,  either rejects the application or grants a covering financial 

authority enabling the Corporation to proceed.    From the receipt of such 

author it  ,   the Management Corporation acts as a commercial developer would 

do,   instructing architects,   seeking tenders and entering into building 

contracts.    The Management Corporation supervises the contracts and hands 

o- ¿r the complete buildings to the tenants.    A number of Estate Managers, 

under the control of the General Manager, operate area offices,  each covering 

one large and a few smaller adjacent estates and group sites. 

The Management Corporation does not control the organization and 

operation of the enterprises on the estate.    Tenants on the estate commonly 

form associations through which common problems can be presented to the 

management. 
In addition to the development of industrial estates, which vary in 

size from 50 to 750 acres, the Management Corporations, with the approval 

of and finance from the Board of Trade, also build factories on other sites, 

whether for rental or sale.    These are known as group sites, which are 

miniature estates having two or three factories, and individual sites, 

where only one factory is located. 

A survey of 55 industrial estates  (U5 government estates and 10 non-govern- 

ment estates)  in ly59 indicated that k9 per cent of the estates were of 50 

acres (20.25 hectares) or below,  15 per cent were of size 51 to 100 acres 

(20.65 to 40.5 hectares),  2k per cent were of size 101 to 500 acres (1*0.9'to 

202.5 hectares) and 12 per cent were larger than 500 acres in size. 

The size of an estate and its occupancy are influenced by the major 

consideration of employment needs of an area.    Factories in industrial estates 

are let out to industrialists starting suitable new projects if the Board 

of Trade is satisfied that the amount of employment to be created Justifies 

the expenditure involved.    Factories of 5,000 to 50,000 square feet which 

are suitable for most types of medium and light industry are frequently built 

in advance of demand,   extensions to existing Board of Trade factories are 

provided in suitable cases and small factories of as little as 1,500 square 

feet are sometimes built on the estates to help new entrants to industry 

to get production under way.    The facilities on the estates are however open 

equally to large and small firms. 
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The Beard oi' Trade bas  scmetimes  sold  lana or factories  on the perimeter 

of estates and sometimes leased factories ou a >y-year lease.    la Scotland, 

there  is a preference  for ovning factories and the Beard of Trade has in 

the past sold several large  factories on amortization over a period of 

20 years, but these fsctories were located on individual sites and not in an 

industrial estate.    In the New Towns developed by the Board of Trade in 

co-operation with the New Town Corporations,   industrial sites are either 

leased for y-j years and )^J years,  or sold on the condition that a factory 

is built within a specified period. 

The Slough ¿state, Ltd. does not sell land or factories. All factories 

on the estate are rented to tenants. Rents are based on amortized buildicg 

costs plus a fixed percentage for operating costs and a margin of profit. 

As regards special inducements,  it has been pointed out above that there 

is an element of subsidy in the rents charged by the Industrial ¿states 

Management Corporation.    In addition, training grants, training facilities 

and grants toward the cost of plant and machinery are offered to fir»» esta- 

blishing themselves on an estate or an individual site.    Moreover factories 

are built in a range of sizes in advance of demand and to specific require- 

ments . 
In evaluating the experience of industrial estates in the United Kingdom, 

the Board of Trade stated in March 1964: 

"The Board of Tr&de's industrial estates have been developed 
on the basis of public responsibility.    They have made a 
positive contribution towards the objective of reducing 
structural unemployment in the older industrial areas by 
attracting modern light industries.    Had it not been for the 
facilities offered by the industrial estates many new firms 
and new inuustries would not today exist in Scotland, South j 
Wales and North-East England.      This is probably true for 
example of many of the ko American firms who have set up in 
Scotland since I965.    The undoubted success of many firms 
on the estates has been a potent factor in inducing other 
concerns to follow their example and    today in Scotland it is 
particularly hoped that the motor car vehicle industry will | 
create yet another growth nucleus around which many expanding I 
companies will gather. I 
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